PFA are collecting items for the School Fete

We would love for everyone to help us out by collecting some items for the upcoming School Fete. By supporting the School Fete and donating some items, you are making a huge difference to the success of the fete and bring us closer to our aim of purchasing the new sound system, microphones and drop down screen and projector for the gym.

Can you please place items in **boxes provided near your classroom**

**Foundation:**
Things for LUCKY DIP...
There will be a BOYS and a GIRLS box.
Novelty items such as bouncy balls, bracelets, whistles, stickers, pencils, snapper hands, flying saucers, lip gloss

**Level 1s and 2s:**
Glass jars filled with items for the Lucky Jars stall.
These can include lollies, food, hair ties – anything that you can fit into the jar!

**Level 3s and 4s:**
Tomato sauce, paper bowls, serviettes

**Level 5s and 6s:**
Blocks of chocolate for the chocolate trailer

**ALL:**
PFA are also collecting second hand items such as clothes, books, toys, shoes etc for the fete. These will be used during a fashion show performed by the children and will also be for sale at the fete. So clear out your wardrobes, toy boxes while supporting the school!
Place these items in **LARGE box near front office.**

Thank you from the PFA